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Correspondence of the Charleston Courier.
Congressional Proceedings.

Asmtzsc.Tox, Jan. 4.
The California Land Bill now attracts munch

attention, from the amount of the claims in-
volved, and the character of the parties to the
different projects of bills. Col. Fremont, at
the last session, brought a bill that was very
much resisted, for the reason that it propose'd
to render the decisions of the Board of Coin-
missioners upon all private land titles final, if
in favor of tho claimant. Mr. Benton advo-
cated that bill. Dr. Gwin has now brought
in a different bill, -md one in which his col-
leagues of the House concur. His bill gives
to both parties, a right of appeal from the
Board of Commissioners to the SupremeCourt of the Urited States. Mr. Benton ob-
jects to.it that it armigns all the titles in Cali.
fornia, and holds them to be invalid until they
are proved to be good. It subjects the title,
first, to the decision of the United States
Board of Commissioners: second, to the U.
States District Court; and third, to the Su-
preme Court of the United States, three thou-
sand miles off. It would be better, Mr. B.
contends, to pass a general act of confise- '

at once. Mr. Benton-i :
tute 'estC.M as subsi

W..n it provides for an appealWOW o e upreme Court, only in cases in which
John Charles Fremont is a party. This pro.
vision he introduced, he said, to avoid any pre.
text for impeachiig Col. Fremont's disinter-
estednesa, or his own. It appears from Dr.
Gwin's remarks, that the people of California
view, with great jealousy, the claims to gold
lands lately purchased 'by Americans, from
Spanish claimants. No Board of Commis-
sioners, however composed, would command
public confidence enough, to give effect to a

decision to these large claims. A decree of
a Board in faivor of any one of those titles,
would notbe carried into effect without blood.
shed. Nothing but a decision of the highest
judicial tribunal, will satisfy the public of the
validity of pretended Spanish titles, set up to
gold lands recently, and after the gold was

found; and bought of pretended Spanish
owners, for a mere song.

It has been explained in regard to Col.

,~eor a Rail Road fronm the Mlississippi to
the Pacific. The usc of the Hall of Rtepre-
sentatives has been granted to him for the
purpose. Whenever the project shall be uin-
dertaken, it must be at Government expense,
and not in money, but in public lands. Mr.
Whitney's project will require about two
hundred millions of dollars. But he pro-
poses to take lands, on either side of the
road, to the extent of one httndred and eighty
millions of acres, and convert them into men-
eas the work progresses.

Washington Correspondence of the Boston A this
WVASursaToY, Dec. 1ith, 18350.

A SINGULI EvcxT.-A circumstance hap-
.pened here last season, which, were we in-
clined to superstition, or disposed to put faith
'in omens, might startle us not a little, :ind
certainly cause curious apprehensions for the
future. It was during a heated debatte upon
the compromise measures one night aini be-
fore California wvas admitted, that, seated in
thte Ihall of Representatives, my attentiotn
was about equally divided betwveen the noisy
declamation around me. and the beauty and
brilliancy of the chandelier suspended over-
head, whlich threw out a volume of light up-
on one of the most impressive, solemn, and
exciting scenes that ever was witnessed in
that chamber, or probably ever will b't gain.
The galleries were crowded, and every heart.
was ititent upon the turn of affairs, when .Mr.
Burt, of South Carolina, took the floor ; for
then the novelty of discussion gave pla:ce to
actual suspense, because it was known lie in
tended to define the ultimattum of his State,
and the words he might itter, she would stamnd
as Mr. Venable had previously dcclared, 'until
the crack of doom.' I was still gazing at the
chandelier, at the instant Mr. B. delivered the
memorable sentence, 4"Seession and dissoln-
tion at csery hazard," when one of the gilded
stars studding the crescent of the doume and
nearly ever where Mr. B. was standing, gave
way, and fell to the floor, without attracting
any special remark, (from the fact, perhaps,
that very few observed the incident) and the
speaker continued his speech uninterrupted,
until, by the rule of the House, limiting his
time to one hour, he again resued his seat.

I noticed the circumstance in connection
with his words," secession and dissolution at
every hazard." To-day, in counting the stars,
including the fallen one, I discovered they
amounted to just thirty,the number of States
c mnatituting the Confederacy ; but it must be
borne in mind that when the capitol was erect-
ed, only eighteen States formed the Union,
and hence there could have been no desig
(unless prophetic) in placing that numbet
there. But this was not all. Enumerating
from the limb of the crescent nearest to where
Mr. Burt (the Representative of South Caro
lina) was standing, I found the fallen star te
be dhe thirteenth.-answering" to the originai
thirteen States, and thus clearly indicating
that, in the opinion of old maids and riddle.
readers, the thirteeth star was surely and un-
equivocally South Carolina. She was the
last admitted, if we reverse Georgia, and,
consequently, viewed, twisted, contorted,
turned, examined in what light we may, the
incident was singularly and truly extraordina-
ry. The gilded outline remains Ott the dome,
but the body has dropped; and now, since
the circumstance is wholly true, let these dis-
union patriots weigh well the moral of the

s'ory. For my own part, I intend to be a
firm believer in omons for the next twenty
years; nhd you will admit that the features of
this incident constituto a good basis for cre-
dulity. GRACCHUS.

If one star goes out of the system at one

session, and by one speech, -how long will it
take for half of them to travel ofl'? Look
out for the next speech from the Mississippi
delegation.-Southern Press.

Odd-rellows.
The following table, compiled by Grand

Representative Kingsbury, of Maine, for the
Portland Argus, from the unpublished docu-
ments of Grand Secretary Ridgely, wil show
the immense progress made by this Order du-
ring the past year:
Number of initiations 30,579
Last year 23,540
Revenue of Sup'or Lodges $1,200,396 74
Last year 886,174 69
Contributing members 174,485
Last year 139,242
The above shows the steady, healthful pro-

gress of the Order. The following will show
the amount of relief conferred:
Number of brothers relieved 22,882
Last year 19,117
Number of widowed families relieved 2,327
Last year 1,638
Am't paid for relief of broth's $315,007 62
Last year 33,392'33
Ain'tppid to widowed families $42.301 01
Last year 33,392 33
Am't p'd for education of orphans $7,348 44
Last vea'r 6,732 26
Amt paid for burying the dead $67,595 90
List year 51,831 65
Whole amount of relief $462,252 97
Last, year 395,556 50
There were no reports received from North

Carolina, Vermont, Iowa, Florida, California,
Minnesota, or the Sandwich Islands, in all of
which places the Order is flourishing. They
would swell the number of members to at
least two hundred thousand.
The number of contributing members of

the Order, as shown by these official figures,
wilt strike all who have kept informed of its
progress. It shows (says the Golden Rule)
an increase beyond anything we imagined,
and demonstrates in the clearest manner that
our Order, instead of falling into the sere
and yellow leaf of indiffierence, as'
nents have asserted p y-.111an of leg past year,

I accession of members beyona the
increase of any similar period. Not only
have our numbers increased to a most gratify-
ing extent, but in no department of our ope-
rations can we trace decay, or even weakness;
our characters are told in hundreds of thou-
sands and tens of thousands have been sue-
cored. who fell by the wayside, overpowered
by diseases. These statistics are full of en-
couragement, and should stimulate every
Lodge to renewed exertion, not so much in
procuring new members, as in keeping the
standard of membership at the high mark our
obligations demand.-Nashville American.

M. CALHON'S MANrescr-rTs.-Tlie fol-
lowing resolutions have been adopted by the
legislature. -They were prefaced with an able
and eloquent report by Mr. Carew, chairman
of a special joint committee, which we regret
we have no room for. South Carolina and
the South are deeply indebted to Mr. Cal-
houn. He loved and served the South with
ability confessedly unequalled,a disinterested-
ness and devotion nnenaitnngwA nnel ft,. I~

...the sum of ten thous...
..uc appropriated for the purpose of

stereotyping and publishing the two manu-
script works of the Hion. John C. Calhoun,
comnprising a treatise on government, and a
discourse on the Constitution of the United
States.

Resolvred, That his Excllency, the Gover-
nor, is hereby authorized to appoint a suita-
ble' editor to eontract for a superintend the
publication. within this State, of said maanu-
script : and that said agent, after reserving for
the use of the State five hundred copies of
the work, shaill place the stereotype plates
and the entiro proceeds of sales at the dispo-
sal of the family of Mr. Calhoun.-Greeni-
ville Mountaineer.
A Naw PLATOna.-Somne of the Sub-

missionists in Georgia defended the late acts
of Conevress, the Fedral G.overnmecnt and
the Union genera~ly, lby asserting that the
price of cotto~n wvas high, and the people hard
plenty to eat.
We suppose these gentlemen will be out

soon with at new platformi. They will be si-
lent about territorial rights, abolition of sla-
very in the Distriet, of the slave trade between
the~States ad slavery in the States, or about
any of their political rights in the Union, but
pledge themselves to resist at all hazards, and
to the last extremity, when cotton falls to five
cents at pound, when bacon atnd hominy be-
come scaree, and when their coats are outt at
the elbow. They wvill resist no breaches of
the Constittution, nor breaches of faith, nor
breaches of any kind but breaches into their
breeches pockets.-Southern Press.

ON Friday last a gentleman from Maryland,
in search of a fugitive slave. accompanied by
a Deputyv United States Marshal, proceeded
in a vehicle to the vicinity of Coartsville, on
the Columbia railroad, where it was under-
stood the fugitive was secreted. They ar-
rivedl in the neighborhood of thme house about
two o'clock in the morning and roused the
inmates by askinig for a light to mend the
traces of their vehicle, which they pretended
were broken. A colored woman came to the
door, when the oflicers rushed into the house
and commenced the search. The owner re-
cognized his slave, but the other colored per-
sons in the house interferred, and arming
themselves wvith axes and fire-arms, succeeded
in enabling the fugitive to escape. They also
assaulted the officers, who were, in self-de-
fence, forced to use their pistols; and it is
believed several of the colored persons were
wounded. The slave owner recognized among
the men in the house several that lie knew to
be slaves recently escaped from plantations
in the neighborhood of his owvn.--N. Y. Sun.

VOTE or GEoRGIA.-The Milledgeville Re-
corder has published comnpfete returns from
the whole State except Appling county, and
announces the grand result as follows:
"We have added the highest vote on each

side, and find the entire vote to be 71,115.-
By a comparison of the same vote, we find
the union majority to be 22,117, the Union
ticket thus exceeding by about two-thirds of
the vote of thme State."
We learn from a reliamble source, that searce-

ly miore thtan two-thirds of the entire vote of
the State was polled on this occasion.
This is signifiant.-Souttherni Press.

Ej~" A panthe~r, measuring three feet and
a half fronm snout to tail, was killed near
Niagara Falls last week.

EDGEPIELD, S. C.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 9, 1851.

(7" A number of names has been received
by us to be put in nomination as Candidates
for the State Convention. They will all ap-
pear in our next.

SNOW STORM.
On Thursday last a snow fell in this vicini-

ty to the depth of five or six inches. It is
said to have been much heavier some twenty
miles above this. But like many of the light
realities of this world, it was destined to a

short duration. A bright sun, the day after,
poured down its melting rays, and the face of
the earth was speedily disrobed of its hoary
charms.

EDGEFIELD FEMALE INSTITUTE.
The Catalogue of this Academy has been

placed in our hands. It is gotten up in hand-
some style at the steam-power press of
Messrs. WALKER & JA:1Es, Charleston, S. C.
This Catalogue contains all the necessary in-
formation about the INSTITUTE, an we hope, it
may fall into the hands of every head of a

family in the District. We trust that an

honest pride in this Academy will be felt by
every citizen in the District who has daugh-
ters to educate.

-*-
SUDDEN DEATHS.

It is our melancholy task to record the sud-
den decease on Saturday morning last of two
of our esteemed and highly respected citizens,
Dr. CHAMBERLAIN L. GOODwIN and Dr. JonN
0. NIcHoLsoN. The former gentleman died,

it is thought, of an af'ection of the heart:
the latter, of a pulmonary disease. Both on

the day previous to their death were in usual
health, and engaged in

£ . oth were excellent citizens, and were

highly esteemed by all who knew them.-
Both have left young and interesting families
to mourn their loss.

FINE FLOUR.
Col. Wrisos L. COLEMAN has presented

us with a specimen of flour made at his new

Merchant Mills in the Piney Woods, about
six miles East of Mr. John Lott's. It is a

very choice article-very fair and well tasted.
Col. C. has been at considerable expense ani

pains in the erection of his Mills; and the
very excellent flour they turni out off'ers high
inducements to his neighbors and the District
generally to cultivate the Wheat crop, and

well warrants a due share of public patronage.

EXECUTIVE.
His Excellency, Gov. MEANS, has in con-

formity with the authority vested in him by
the Legislature. n '

first two engravings are superior, and would
grace the pages of any literary Journal in

thiscountry or in Europe. We arc no warm

admirer of the light literary Journals of our

Northern brethren: we much prefer to give
nouragement to similar works nearer home;
utfrom the numbers of Godey's Book that
e have seen, we must aseirhe to it much
merit, and we arc compelled to admit that, in
itsline, it is unsurpassed by any thing of. thec
sortwe have seen in the country.

---0---

NEWSPAPER IPROVEMENTS.
The PAL31mETTO STANDARID, published at

Chester, S. C., which ha~s been purchased by
theEditor, Mr. C. D. DAvis, a gentleman of,

superior talents and education, makes its ap-
pearance in a new-heading; and the Ciraurus-
N EvENING NEWS, in a new typographical

dress.
This is the age of progress, and we greet
urcontemporaries in their onward coursec
inthe spirit of the age. May their patron~-
agemove on, pari passu, with their improve-

TEMPERANCE B.INNER.
This valuable paper published at Penlfield,

(Ga.) comes to us this wveek with a' handsome
cead-dress and other improvements. It is,

ebelieve, the oldest Journal of the kind
published in the United States, having been
thefaithful advocate of the Temperance
Cause, for the last sixtecn years. We comn-

mend this Journal to our readers, as a paper.
ontaining much matter of an interesting;
character.

GRAND LODGE OF A. FREEMASONS OF S. C.

TE fullowving brethren have been duy
lected and appointed Grand Officers for the
Masonic year, commencing on ST. JOhN's THlE

ANGELIST'S day, the 2'ith uhimo:
Bro. A. E. MILLER, M. WV. Grand Master.
" E. WV. CHARLES, Rt. W. Dep. G. Master.
" W. L. CLEVELAND, V. WV. Sr G. Warden.
" ALFRED PRICE, V. W. Jr. G. Warden.
" T. S. AsTUR, M. Rev. Grand Chaplain.
"JonN H. HoNouR, W. Grand Treasurer.
"AtDRRT G. MACKEY, M. D., WV. G. See'y
"T. S. GounDoN, Ass't. G. See'ry.
"EBENEZERL THIAYER' )r .Daos
"HENRY S. RICE, SrG.Daos
" JOHN A. GYLEs, Jr. G. Deacons.
"ALEX. ISAAC.
" J. HULL, Grand Marshal.
" T. Rt. SALTER, Grand Pursuivant.
War. A. GouRDIN, G.Sewrs

"LE1UEL CRANE, ~G twrs

aSAaIUEL SEYLE, Grand Tyler.
WosrrruItU BROTHIER.-A- E. Miller, C.

M. Furman, J. C. Norris, Z. B. Oakes, Daniel
Horlbek, John H. Honour and A. G. Mackey.
-Hall Committee.
Bro.A. G. MCKEY, Grand Lecturer.

IMPORTANT F WASHINGTON.
By a telegraplic d atcl to the Columbia

papers,'we learn that on. R. 13. RHETT,' waS
sworn and took his at -in the Senate, on

Monday last.
Mr. G. V.Ju .Indiana, iade an un-

successful alttempt introduce a bill for
the repeal of tle fu Ve slave law.
The scheme of a 'tnd Union* demonstra-

tion, expected to ta .place at Vashington,
on the 22d of Februy, his been abandoned,
according to announiments in the -Baltimore
Sun and PhiladelphiLedger.

CO..ESS.
Business of impo e has been recently

transacted in Congre. The corresponlde'ce
between our Secretar of.State and the Aus-
trian Charg6 d'AfThiitin regard to our rela-
tions with Hungary i her late strIgge f
independence, has bin, onw a Resiolution of'
the Senate, Iaid befof Congress by the Presi-
dent.
The House of Rcsentatives has passed

a joint Rtesolution, sderiig.the Land War-
rants, issued under t Act of September last.
assipwbe. This il, doubtless, paiss tie

Senate, and will e{Inee the value of the
sokiers warrants.
There are bills bqre the House to reduce-

and modify the' rat4 of postage; a bill to

provide for the settl i ent of private land in
California; and v'is bills for fortifications
and relief.

Fifty-six ciizen f Pennsylvania have
presened a memorit' praying the repeal of
the fngitive slave h It was referred to the
Judiciary Comrpitte

DEPARTUROF JENNY LUND.
This gifted Voet,, (says the Charte.ton
Nus, of the 2nd 181=111-

,lgld.setY*ftid nine o'clock in the
steam packet Isabe for H1avanna. She was

in high health and fe'spirits.
GRANDjLO 0F I. 0o. F

AT the AnnualCommunication of the
R. W. Grand Enimpment of the South-
Carolina, I. 0. 0. 1, the following Oflicers
were elected and-istalled -for the ensuing
year:

P. C. P. R. W. S.uiroun, 3M. W. G. P.
P. H.- P. W. L 146ETT, M. E. G. Priest.
P. C. P. W. R , R. W. G. S. Warden.
P. H.P. N. *i2 T4r~L,'Jr. R. W. G. Scribe
P. P. P. W. Ti4 ER, R. W..G.. Trea..urer.
P. C. P: E. W. B'wN, R. W. G. J. War.
P. C. P. F. WITT ixN, G. Senitinel.

IMi'ortTANTgnroCr'Ican A.-Intelliigence
has bep reeeivedffa.Nicaragua to 18th No-
vember last.
The parts'of ma --1 enl

blockln -

I..

ieshor as a Musquitan suoiject.
The port of Lat Union haid becn blockaded
forsnmetime, atnd apprcehensi'ns were enter-
tdnedof another blockade on account of~.tin
Beshenr ditlicultv. There were a thousand
Americans at Leon, and ten or twelve veseb
wereexpected fromr the Nortlaward.-South
Ciroliniin.

.Gatheris.

g Tg"Iras Co;vENrioN.-Tlh e Indli'a
Convention hazs*1passed a sect ion, prohihm :ig
the Lislature fromi gramtingdivores?. AL.
prohiliinitg lotterie~s, .ar the sde of lottery
tickets in the State.

.7~ Pon .-Thle Knoxville (Tenni.) Re.-
ikterof the 28th nlt. syvs : -Sneh has he.n
theamount of pork otfered fonr sale i'i thiis
market, (much of wvhich has, beeni sold at

i84.)that we will cot lbe surpri-ed it;f,before
theseason closes, the price recedes to 83 50

pe hundred pounds.I WVe have already heard
o.oneor two sales at $'3 '7J.".
Ej" FIRE.-An attempt was nmde vester-
daymorning to set fire to the resixdenece oh

Dr'. lIailey, in I li.ndon-st. There is tnt doubt
it was the act of an* inedi.try, as a wmtie
mtnwas seen to tmake htis e~eape from the

yard,and a bundle of burnming tags was dis-
covered so placed near the kitchen stairea-e,
as tohave commnunicated fire~to the building.

-Cars. Sun, Jant. 3.

g:7' A Lanr having purchiased sonme san-
stes of .a coniiple of boys, overhevard them,
toher mortifical ion, talking about the money.
"G(ive mec half of it,".says one.
"I wont't"-says the (stlier.
"Now, that ain't fair, Joe-you know it

'taint-for ha~lf. the pup was mitte.'

57 G~x. WXINFIELD SCOTT, itn his report
on te Army, just pubhishdedl, reconttnends the
organzton of two addi:iontal regiments of
horse drtagoons or mlountedl riilemn, antd an
itcrease of infantry. Hk dleetms this intcreatse
indispensable for the protection of the fron-

gr THmE Mormons have formnell a treaty,
"ofensive atnd defensive," with te Utah In-
dians, and a great many of these Indians
have been pabtized in the Mormon faith.

gr NEW I'TALY.-Thle Italian and French~
residents of Baltinmore, have had a p~rehimmin-
ry meeting, and determitned uponi imgra;ting~
in a body to thte West, there to found atnother
State, to be called "NEW ITALY."-

g: CoxoREs appropriated one millior
two hundred and six thousand dollars to de-
fray the expenses of taking the census.

C: Tin :E is a lady of some note it
Montery, California, wh'lo is the mother of
twenly-seen living children.

ggP IT has been calmculated that more than.
100,000 operatives have quitted France, sinec
tteRevolution of February.

W THE arrival of emigrants at Newm
Orleas, betwe~en the 1st November and the
middle of December,amnounted to 10,965.

gr Foua Camanche Indiane, aecompani
d by a half-bred interpreter, patssed thtrough
Pittsburg a day or two since, on titeir. way t(

W~ashington, to have a great talk with Greal
Father.

g: WVJA-r kind of a face should an auc
ti:ne. h~ave? accmhat is for-bidding.

ELECTION RETURNB,
.or one Representative.

31 Boxes. >

Edgelieid, C. H....... 293 186 191 673

Ridge.............. 3 31 41

Hatcher's............ 5 8 10 23
Krep's.............. 1 1 29 31
Graniteville......... 53 55 1 109
Cherokee Ponds..... 8 91 2 19
l;mbuirg.........., 23 125 4 152
Beach 1.land...... 0o 001 001 00
Dunton's... ..... 1W 3 6 28
Lonwmires.......... 30 2 9 41
Shatterfild... 44 4 3 51
Sheppard's.......... .1 2 71 30
Hmlovard's........... 12 21 1 15
Rochell's............ 32 271 -1 63
P:irk's............... 30 3. 2 35
Red Dill............ 8 32' 5 45
Collier's............ 9 13 1 23
smley'%...... .... 9 2 19 30
Dorn's.............. 28 5 16 49
Mnore's............. 30 4 1 35
Tow's.. ........... 251 9 251 59
Allen's.............. 1 1 25! 27
Richardson's......... 8 3 36| 47
Coleman's o Roads.. 8 71 271 42
Perry's.............. 32 1 29 62
Ilount Willing..... . .16 1 22 39
1. g's.............. - 6 ..1 10
Rhinehart's.......... 31) 20 7 57
Whitle's........... 23 12 31 6

''TA ........-820 ~549 561 1930

From the Columbia Telograpl.
Arrival of the Steamship "Niagara."
SEVENDAYSLATER FROMEUROPE.
The royal mail steamship Niagara reached

Iilifaix, Nova Scotia, on the 3d instant. but
owing to the derangement of the wires north

"saict o! ner intelligence, as follows:
-- BALTIMORE, Jan. 5.

The royal mail steamship Niagara brings
us dates from Liverpool to the 21st ultino.
Cotton had adranced I a id. The sales df
the week were sixty-five thousand bales, of
which eleven thousand bales were taken by
speculators, and twelve thousand by the trade.
Tie state of affidrs at Manmhester was very

fivorable.and satisfactory.
The Lunatic Asylum.

We have been favored with a copy of the
Report otf the Regents of this most excel-
lent Institute, presented to the Legislature at
its last Session, and-are gratified to perceive
that if is in a most prosperous condition.
From the annual report of Dr. J. W. Parker,
the able and humane Superintendent of the
Asylum, we learn that during the year 54 pa-
tients have been received-29 pay and 25
paupers-35 mitles-and 19 females; making a

total; during the year, of 162. Of this num-
ber, 27- have been cured and removed, 15
have died, leaving' now under treatment 120,
-of whom 68 are paiupers, 52 are p:y pa-
tients; 66 males, 54 females; 74 single, 29
mamrried ; 12 widows and 5 widowers. Thiee.
slaves have also been received; one has been
diseburaged, (cured) one died from apoplexy.
the othereauma.-

... ,... ._ .n, r'ySmelan and
Superntendenlt. His peculiar positlon gives
himn greater facilities for observing the "imeas-
mre, of'the madness ". of each individual pa-
tienit, and1( thme result of his observationms, if
publishied, mlighit have a benefici.'d efil-et in
poinitig omut the caulses wvhichi havie led many
to end thleir career ill such all Asylum.

lIn conchisioni, we wish continuetd prosperi-
ty to this well conmducted and' vatluable institu-
tionl, amid sinceely trust that it, will not, be
long ere the granmt so earlestly pramyed for, of
thle street which divides thme airmg grounmds
froml thme gardem, be :ccorde'd it; tile interests
of lhiumlianity immper:iively denmand it. mild the

publie.Aweal, we cefiveit, wiillnot be mi thne
lest)3eceby ompllli:meec with so reasonia-

bearequest.

OVFICEJlS or TIm1 LNATIC ASYLU~.\l
13.u:n orn lr m sT..-Anelrew WVallace,

l'ret. onm, Fsq.~t, IFranc.i., Leiber, I,. L. D., Pro-
tfewer'i '.1. J. Wlmiilims Maiximilli-mn l,aborde,
31. iL2 .loh~n llryce, Esq., ReCv. P. J. Shmand, A.

W~.. P'arker, .31 D. Superinmtendenmt and Resi-
den:il Phiim: Mrs. lLurChell, Matrni; Rev.
E. It. Ilortf, (Chaplain.

Theusites for ndmission are a certifi-
eat f~.rom two Phlysicians and a Magistrate,
that the aplicanlt is insane, an epileptic, or an
idiot, amnd a concise history of tihe ease and
thme miiical treatmenlt they Ihave been subjee-
ted to.

TIh~e raite~s vary from $250 to $600 per an-
nmiim ,:ayable ill half yeairly iinstalmenits, in
advance. A bond, with applroved secu~rities,
iving in this State, is required for the pay-.
mtents as they' biecome dtue.

Inmsamne colored persons are received at $100
pi:'r annlum, payable hal f yearly, ini advance.--
State-Righits Republicanl.

Isronr ios WANTED.-Williami Walker,
left thle residence of his fatther, Richard Wa~l-
ker, Esq., WVest Nantmeul Towniship, Ohes-
ter county, Pa., on the 25th of October hlast,
aind all inquiries for himt have thus far proved
unavailing. Owing to is impa):ired intelleet,
by reason ot anu injury reeeived~in childhood,
and his supposed inability to take care of.
hiimself amnong stranlgers, considerable atnxie-
ty is felt on account of his absence. ie is
however able to answer questions and make
known his wants, and is about 30 years of
age, of medium size, v'ery round shouldered,
and usually walks with his-head cast down-
wiard. Whlen lie left, lhe wore a short black
sack coat, striped vest, blue pants, and a blue
cloth cap. The afflicted father, (now confmned
by paralysis) would gratefully receive inltelli-
gence from any reader of this article, of the
whereabouts of his absent son, to be ad-
dressed to him at WVallace, P. 0., Chester

coet~ Poul ask our brother editors who
may see tis notice, to extend its circulation
through their papers, and thus contribute to-
wards tile restoration of thme wanmdering sol
-to his paternal home.--West Chester Repub.

gy TrHE Commissioner of Pensions, in
reply to a question touchling that point, says
thatt the persons who hired substitutes and nZot
the substitutes, are entitled to bouinty land.

g-P ALL the flags in-Egypt were kept at
half mast. three successive days, when the
death of General Taylor, was announced im
that country.
.THE pfesent strength of thme army in Ire-
la is5nnn

AN ACT
To raise Suppliesfor the year commencing in

Oct'r. one' thoisand eight kundirad andflf.'!.
I. BE IT EXAoTED, by the Senate and liouse

of Representatives, now met and sitting II
General AssemblV, and by the authority of
the same, That a tax for the sums, and in the
manner hereinafter mentioned, shall be raised
and paid into the Public Treasury of this
State for the use and service thereof, that is
to say: fifty-three cents ad valorem on every
hundred dollars of the value of all the lands
ranted in this State, accordingto the existing
classiliention heretofore cstablished ; one-half
cent per acre on all lands lying within the
Catawba Indi:n Boundary, to be paid by each
grantee or lessee of said Indian Lands, until
otherwise directed by law; eighty-five cents
per head on all slaves; two dollars on each
Free Negro, Mulatto and Mustizoe, between
the ages of fifteen and fifty years, except such
as shall be clearly proved, to the satisfaction
of the Collector, to be incapable, from maims
or otherwise, of procuring a livelihood; thir-
ty-seven and one-half cents dl valorem on ev-

ery hundred dollars of the value of all lots,
lands and buildings within .any city, town,
village or borough in this State; ninety cents
per hundred dollars on factorage, employ-
mcnts, facul:ies and professions, (whether in
the profession of the law, the profits be de-
rived froin costs of suit, Feesor othersources
of professional income,) and on the amonont
of commissions received by Vendue Masters
and Commission Merchants, (clergymen.
schoolmasters, schoolmistresses, and mechan-
ics excepted;) ninety cents upon every hun-
dred dollars worth of goods, wares and mer-

chandise, embracing all the articles of trade,
for sale, barter or exchange, (the products of
this State, and the unmanufactured products
of any of the United States, or Territories
thereof, excepted,) which any person shall
use or employ as articles of trade, sale, barter
or exchange, or have in his, her or their pos-
session on the first day of January in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-one, eiiher on his, her or their own

capital or borrowed capital, or on account of
any person or persons, as agent, attorney or

consignee; ninety cents upon every hundred
dollalrs worth of goods, wares and merchan-
dise, whatever, which any transient person,
not resident in this State, shall sell or expose
for sale, in any house, stall or public place:
one dollar and fifty cents on every hundred
dollars of interest or profit raised or derived
on money loaned or employed by private in-
dividuals in shaving or di.',counting Notes,
Bonds, Judgments or Executions; ten dollars
per day for representing publiely for gain
and reward, any play, comedy, tragedy, inter-
lude or farce, or other employment of the
stage, or any part therein, or for exhibiting
wax figures, or other shows, of any kind
whatsoever, to bte paid into the hands of the
Clerks of the Courts respectively, who shall
be bound to pay the same into the Publie
Treasury, except in cases where the same is
now required by law to be paid to corpora-
tions, or otherwise.

11. That all. taxes ievied on property, as

presribed'ih the first section of this Act,
shall be paid to the Tax Collector for the

District or Parish in which said property is
located.

Ill. The goods which shall be imported di-
rectly from Europe in a:y vessel owned by

only the vat. . .e tots

property merely.
V. The Tax Collectors shall be entitled

only to a commrission of two per cent. upon
the increase of taxes raised by this Act over
those of the last year; exep~ting, however,
the Tax Collector of St. Philip's mnd St.
Michael's, who shall be entitled only to the
comission'specially provided for him.
VI. That the Tax Collectors in the sever-

alDistricts and Parishes in this state in their
returns hereafter to be made, be, and they aire
required aind enjoined to state the precise
amotnit of taxes collected by them for the
pirpose of supportinog the police of t1.he s;and
several Di..ricts md Parishes aforesati, sta-

ingthe ate petr 'ent um on the autount of
the State tax co'llee-ed for said District amd
Parish police purpo+:3.
In the Senate I [.,u.se, the twentieth Pay of De-

ee':nbeir, in tihe ye'ar of' our Is.rd onle thion-
sand eight hum'dred and fiI~y. and in the
seventyv-fifth vear .' thle Sovesrehmznty an1 In-
depentlenceof t United Sta:es of' America.

ROT. F. W. ATISTON, Pr'e.. ef the '.-nate.

J AS. SIM0N'S, Npeakecr lIouse of Rep's.

A Can.51tus INCIDExT.-Mr'. Icems: a

poor, miserable, care-worn, raggecd manI, stop.
ped before the door, and Iookedl wishfully tip
and dc'wtn the street f'or a quarter of :m hour.
In the mean time a comupaLny of' geiiteel young-
sters camne along, and the lur-;est-ampparenlt-

3'a twelve year ol boy, and well dre.<sed-
stepped up to the friendless old man, and af-
ter a rowdy salute, threw a cracker at hin,
which exploded on him, and btiriit his ailreaidy
ragged clothies. These heroes theni marhed
on ithil a shout of triumph. P'reseintly, as me
crowd of children were gathering around thec
poor pitiful, a little fellow in a warm great'
oat, and wvith read comforter r'ound1 his nckl
-a seven year old young gentleiman-aftel
eving the poor stranger a imomnent. ste'jpped
within the circle, pulledl out his wa~llet, give
the object a quarter-probably the last or the
whole of his Chris: mas money-and shipped
o' up the street before I could inquire hmis
name. I would go on a pilgrimage to get
acquainted with that boy's miothier. Pity thai
every boy has not a mother. J.
"Pity that every boy hans not a mother !'

There's severe reproof in this expression, yel
we think the mothers of our city, :nd ot' oui
land, may read it wvithi protit. The mother o

Washington is honored. Should the mothee
o thme felon be condemned and despised ?-
This is the inverse of the rule. It would b<
hard so to decide; and yet we never see t
young and tender boy, of noble character anc
condut, but our thoughts are straightwvay
turned toward the mother who has taughi
him to be such.-Washington Rep.

ARREST.-A despatch fr'om Macon Geo.
dated 5th inst., transmitted to the Charlestor
papers, says:
" Thos. B. Shalieross, special agent of th<

Post Office Department, arrived in this eily
on the 3d instant, having in his castody HI
B. Kimbrough, of Columbus, Ga.,, on tin
charge of stealing a package containng siu
thousand dollars, mailed at Cheraw, S. C., or
the 29th November. Kimbrough was taker
to Columbus yesterday by Shalleross anc
Col. Lee, Post Master at Columbus ; and:r
despateht from that city at eleven o'clock to
day announced that five thousanud three hun:
dred and twenty dollars of thme mone hat
been recovered. Kimbrough is a member o:
a highly respectable family, and was latelyr:
temporary clerk in the Columbus Post O0 ee
IHehas confessed the crime."

.~A Union 1aMy.
The Richmond Times.comes .out in favor

of the formation of ane4wprty,to be.'lled
the "Union party," without regardfeo- 'Old
party lines, and appehls to-patriotic men,
North and South, Whig and Democrat, to
rally around that platform. The Times is
altogether behind the times. There has been
such a party all along, in the free-soilers of
the North and submissionists of ifi South.
While the Times has been going for the
Union,at all hazards and to the last extremity,
the National Era, the organ of the abolition
party of the country, has been going for the
same thing ; Can the Times point to a promi-
nent Abolitionist or free-soiler who advocates
a dissolution of the Union ? Suchiin one
would be a greater curiosity than was ever in
Barnum's iiseum. Benton is foi tle Unidn'
-Giddings, Root, Winthrop, Manri;Wlmot1
and the whole host of Abolitionists are for
the Union. Why, to destroy the Uni6iwdul&
be to destroy "Othello's occupation." It is
by existence of the Union that they ire ena-
bld to practice their ~stupend6is-system of
robbery upon the South. But for the "Union,"
they could never have robbed us of duiterri.
tories-abolished. the slave trade in the Dis-
trict of Columbia-or perpetrated any other
of the long catalogue of wrongs upon us
which they had done, and were the Union
now dissolved, they could never hope to abol.
ish slavery. .Dissolve the Union indeed!-
Why the Abolitionists laugh at the idea. Just
listen to the abolition organ published at
Washington, the Era.
"There may be more in these disunion

movements than we have imagined, but it
seems to us thit they are the work of a few
disaffected malignants, who have certain ulte-
rior objects to accomplish,* which they do not
now avow. We do not believe that they will
be sustained in any real disunion project by
the masses of the people." *

The Times, therefore, has able " Union" al.
lies in the National Era-in Ben6n, Van Bu-
ren, Winthrop, Giddings, Root, Wilmot, et id
omnnd genus! With such forces, the Times
can rally a powerful " Union" platform.' The
entire North will-go with it, for we venture
to say that there are not as many disunionist
north of Mason's and Dixon's line as there
are in the little State of South Carolina.-
We beg leave to suggest, as an appropriate
motto for this "Union party" the following:
"The Union of the States for the sake of a

general system of Congressional plunder."-
Will the Times accept it? Nothing could be
more expressive.

If the Times is really anxious, as we doubt
not it is, to see the Union preserved, we would
respectfully advise it to come out in support
of a Southern States Rights party, for we
can assure that paper it is only by an obser-
vance of the rights of the Southern States
that this Union can be held together. It may
sing psalms to the " Union," from now until
doomsday, without the desired effect, if the
rights of the States be not respected. It has
been the conduct of the Southern Whig par-
ty,and a fragment of the Southern.Demo-
cratic party, of adhering to the Union at all
hazards, without regard to the rights of the
States, that ha.s brought us to the brink of the
awful precipice which now yawns before us
and threatens to swallow up the Union. The
rights of the South first-the Union after-
wards-should be the motto of every one
who really loves the Union,and desires or

es, u great amention,.and con-
ludes its remarks with these words:
"Is this the time for South Carolina to talk

of secession? Let her consult the pages of
her eairly fathers and learn with'them, to re-

grd:r~ the Union as the 'Palladium of Safety.'"
But the Express and the Republican have

both forcrotten one important fact.
The tfniion that our ancestors so ardently

admired, is the Union for the preservation of
whih South Carolina would even new spend
her last cent of treasure, and pour out her
list drop of blood. The Union which South
Carolina would .dissever is a Union which
these noble ancestors would have scornfully
spurned beneath their feet, had the North
dared to make thenm the offer of so iniquitous
acomnpact.-Charlestonl Sun.

A BEAT'TIFVr. FI~owE.-A friend present-
edus a day or two since wvith a curiosity in
the shaipe of a flower, which, we think, is one
of the greatest wonders of the floral king-
dlom we have ever seen. It is about the size
of a walnut, perfrecth white, with fine leaves
Iresembling very muech indeed the wvax plant.
Upon the blooiming of the flower, in the cup
formed by the heaves, is the exact image of a

dove lying on its back, with its wings extend.
ed. The peak of the bill and the eyes are
plainly to be seen, and a small leaf before the
lower aIrrives at maturity forms the outspread
tl. This leaf can be raised or shut down
wvith the lingers, without breaking or appa-
rently injuring it, until the flower reaches its
fll bloom, when it drops off. We regret our

Iinability to give a technical description of
this curiosity at this time, but hope to do so
Ishortly, as one has been promised us by a

personi every v.1y qualified to write it.-Pa-
naa Star.

TEACHERS' AssoeIATIoN.-This body met
at Columbia according to appointment two
weeks since. Mr. Heriot delivered an able
argumentative address before the body on th~e
suject of southern school books. It is

strange that in our schools we find so many
poisonous volumes, and in our State we might
say, so many poisonous Teachers. How long
he'fore wec arc rid of yankee schoolmasters
and Preachers? We mean those wvho have
*oel among'st us for thme last few years.-
Why we had better circulate incendiary docu-
ments throughout the country, than thus to
poison the minds of our youth by getting
suh teachers. They seem to be strong
friends of the South, so far as their actions
are observable, but not one, is for the South
further than their pockets'drive them-we do
hope in one year from to-day, not a yankee
schoolmaster can be found in the State.-
Camden Journal.

LAW AsD ORDER 1s rLLI~oIS.-Two men,
named Brown and Williams were to have
been hung at Peoria, Illinois, on the 18th uIt.,
but at the last moment the Governor granted
them a respite until the 15th of January.-
The people who had assembled to witness the
execution being ignorant of this fact, and
thinking it a subterfuge on the part of the
authorities to cleai- the condemned, insisted
on hanging them any horo. To this end they
procured crow-bars and other instruments
and broke into the prisoner's cell, but met
with such stout resistance from Brown that
the were forced to retire, and a fewv peace-
abl disposed citizensdropping in at the time,
furher violence was prevented, and the crowd
dispersed.
n.m. is ho.,,, ba it eve an homely


